
         Purdue Jan 28 [18]86 
My own darling Effie: 
 I have just received & read your dear letter and want to begin my answer now & try to 
write as much as possible before supper for I had tho’t I should go over to the rehearsal this 
evening.  If I do not write all I can want to I will cut that & finish this evening_  Darling my letter 
had hardly gone when your letter seemed to change & it seemed as if you had gotten out of 
your blues & as if there was no use in my asking what I did in the letter.  All the letters for 
several days have been more cheerful & hopeful & seemed as if you were getting better.  I was 
so blue myself at first that I couldn’t seem to write & I felt if it was my fault that you were so 
melancholy or at least in part my fault.  My darling I knew it wasnt all my fault for I realized that 
at this season you must be oppressed by the terrible anniversary which this season brings to 
you__  But I felt that perhaps there was something I could do or some thing I could say that 
would help you___ & which I had not found and I was so anxious to do that or say that to help 
you & I wanted you to tell me what it was if there was an such thing.  It was very hard to have 
you feeling as you did at first.  I knew that you were mourning over our hard fate but I wanted 
you to get some comfort & I felt that there was some comfort if I could only find out just what it 
was_  I have thought all this week that you were feeling better than you had done.  I believe 
you have been & I do hope so & that you are not going to mourn so much for me as you have 
for you have me alive & well & full of love & longing & tho far away just now there is a happy 
picture we both look upon very often & we ought to be able to turn to it often & find comfort 
for it is such a bright picture.   

Darling I don’t think you felt that I was finding fault with you at all for I wasn’t or 
complaining of the letters but only of your mood.  I felt that we must do something to get out 
of that & I wrote you to try & find out how it was to be done.  It is being done now & all the 
time I think you are growing not less full of longing but more & more able to see the comforting 
things in our lot.  Darling I felt that we must somehow throw off the melancholy we were 
under.  I needed it at first as much as you but I think I got out of the worst depths first & I was 
very anxious that you should get out.  And dont hesitate my Love to write me as you cant talk to 
any one else about your sadness over Minnies loss or things she has left at Harlem.  I don’t any 
longer feel as I used to do about it & I can share this trouble now & I want you to feel as it is 
your right to feel that I can stand by you in that dark place & give you all the help that a loving 
heart full of sympathy can give.  Don’t feel Effie that you haven’t a partner in this sorrow & 
don’t feel that I want to be free from you in this.  I dont.  I want to share it & I want you to write 
about it when you feel like going to some one & you know darling now that it is not a sorrow I 
cannot share.  I was wrong to ever feel so.  I did at first.  That is past now.  You will forgive me & 
take me now at my word wont you?  O Effie I do so wish that I could write some comforting 
word to you for Sunday.  Poor girl I know that you suffer a great deal in silence.  I want you to 
come to me more than to any one else & I want you to always feel free to unburden yourself to 



me about every thing.  I am so glad you wrote all you did in answer to my letter.  I think with 
you darling that we shall have no more misunderstandings & that will help us a very great deal.  
Darling Darling Ө __  I didn’t mean that I was nearly being tired by what you said about Em & 
Ada.  You wrote me apologetically for having said so much about them.  I did enjoy the account 
of the wedding & the list of presents.  It was just what I wanted & I was glad you wrote it & 
wanted more if any thing & not less.  I didn’t perhaps say a great deal about it in my letter but it 
was not because I didn’t enjoy the letter you wrote, and I wrote that I didn’t mind the [ill.] part 
about Em & Ada to contradict you for you had written at the end of that as if you half feared I 
should be bored by it.  I wasn’t & quite the contrary I enjoyed it very much_  I see darling that 
my expression was capable of two readings but I used it as a half quotation from what you had 
said.  I didn’t mean that the letters you are writing now are not good for they are.  I meant that 
I felt that you were not enjoying them yourself & are not rallying as usual at the beginning of 
our separation.  I thought that I could see this.  I could see it & I can still but not so much & I 
think we are both getting out into a better place.  It was dreadful at first & I knew that you were 
in misery but I realize that we do have a great deal even in our distress & that we were both in 
danger of missing that_  Darling I think we are on the mend.  Let us both try to look forward & 
not lose all the beauty beyond as we contemplate what we haven’t & cant have.  But Darling 
while I write this I dont think at all that we are silly to mourn over the thing we cant help.  We 
know it is useless to mourn but the feeling is there & at times it surpasses all others & we are 
helpless to control it.  I don’t blame accuse you of being foolish in mourning so for Minnie.  It is 
weak but who is not weak and Darling in that case there is nothing hopeful as in our case there 
is.  The place I have left empty darling is to be filled again & there is a larger place than I have 
ever had waiting to be filled.  All we have ever known of happiness in being together & far more 
is in store for us while in Minnies case it is not so & the place she has left sadly needs her & 
seems likely to be filled so that its filling is worse than if it were left unfilled.  I don’t ever think 
of your mourning as foolish for it isn’t but natural & a thing you can no sooner help than you 
can help loving.  In fact it is a part of loving__  Darling don’t feel that I want to turn you aside if 
you mourn for Minnie.  I don’t.  I dont want you to leave it out of your letters & I want them to 
be as far as they can be a picture of yourself at the time you write which shall tell me as 
truthfully as possible just what my darling is doing & thinking from day to day.  I want them[,] 
that & any thing that you write about your thoughts is always the most welcome news you can 
send.  When I am with you I can tell what you are feeling or some of it[,] a good deal of it[,] & 
now I want that in your letters.  I feel worse over our separation than I ever did before this last 
one & yet I am now happy & cheerful & hopeful & begin to be able to draw great comfort from 
our prospects which as I see them are very bright.  Last night Darling I did not have time to 
write as fully as I wanted to about our plans.  I told you then that I believed we had better make 
our plans in our own minds & as far as necessary without others for our union in the early 
summer_  I think my darling that taking into account any ordinary contingencies we are wholly 



justified in planning in that way.  There is every prospect that I shall be retained here & if so 
they will know that they will have to give me enough to support man & wife__  We have 
decided that we can begin on $1000.  I dont believe that we shall have to do so but we can 
count upon that and something better elsewhere might turn up__  I think[,] my own precious 
Effie[,] that we are both of us justified in the hope that we shall be all in all to each other[,] as 
we are now in fact but that we shall have the added knowledge that there are no more 
separations till death, when I come home in June.  I don’t know Darling but that we have done 
wrong in letting ourselves feel that there was any doubt of this for I feel that there is no doubt 
& that we are going to marry at the end of my present exile__  X X X X 
10. P.M.  My own darling[,] I went to supper about determined not to go to the rehearsal this 
evening.  I was not feeling like it & felt that I should enjoy the evening here better.  But Miss 
Elder asked me as I was there if I didn’t want to go and I saw that she would like it so I went for 
I knew that the company would do me good & my resolve not to go was made when I supposed 
I must go alone for in the afternoon she had said she didn’t want to go_  We went & I have just 
gotten back.  I didn’t thoroughly enjoy it but I did enjoy it & am better I guess than as if I had 
stayed home_  Once she asked me why I wasnt singing.  We sat apart from the regulars but 
joined in & she has been piping away on the alto.  I was bass & we were near the regulars so 
that it wasn’t out of place for us to sing if we wanted to.  Her question brought me to myself & I 
found that I had been in New York.  The whole room had faded out of my sight & I saw you & 
was with you & it was total self forgetfulness for a bit but her question bro’t me back_  It isn’t  
often that I wool gather like that in that sort of a place but I do want you so & I had been 
thinking so much of you today & your letter tonight & mine to you had made it harder even 
than usual to keep my thoughts on this side of the Allegheny M[oun]t[ai]ns.  Sometimes it 
seems sunny & bright & indeed it seems so now but sometimes I realize the months still before 
us & the happiness we are losing & I get full of longings_ 
   __ Darling I meant to write more on the subject I was on before supper.  I think my love 
that we shall both feel happier if we are able to feel that it is settled that we are to marry in 
June unless something wholly unforeseen interferes.  That so far as we can see now we are to 
marry in June.  I feel so all the time any how.  All my thoughts & plans for the summer 
contemplate our movements together as Mr & Mrs Osborn.  I never think of anything else & I 
think that we are justified in hoping for our happiness then_  But Darling I don’t write this to 
have you think that your mother ought to base her movements upon that plan for she ought to 
make her movements independently.  If she is boarding we can doubtless board near her as 
easily as we could visit her if she were keeping house[,] of course not quite a cheaply___  I think 
that in many respects I should like a church wedding far better than one in a house.  To me 
there is more solemnity & greater propriety in the church wedding so that were our 
circumstances to require it I should not object to the church.  But it would leave out the social 
part of the thing & I know that that would be a very pleasant feature to remember.  I shouldn’t 



want to have the church wedding if the other were possible but I should not object at all if it 
were best, and Darling I should fall in perfectly  readily with any plan whatever which you 
consider wise & be perfectly suited _ with it.  I might not say so if it were any girl but I know 
that I can with you for I know how you feel about the matter.  You write about my accepting 
the dormitory for another year.  Your advice is sound darling & I shall follow it.  I should not 
take the dormitory without first consulting you but I can no doubt[,] as you write[,] postpone 
taking it till after I have seen you_  I should like us to be near the university for it would give us 
much more time together and give me more convenient arrangement by far about my work for 
I could do my private work with [ill.] cost of separation to us for I am able to work quite as well 
with you near me as without[,] indeed I think better.  I don’t feel wholly like bringing you here 
& yet there are many things which favor that scheme.  If I could make some arrangement by 
which we could have private board & better than the others it might be a good scheme or if I 
could plan to board elsewhere but room here that might work but I don’t feel like bringing you 
to such board as we have here though we should be able to help it out but that would be a 
bother & more expensive than paying for good board in the first place.  But we can settle the 
matter at some time bye & bye_  Oh my own[,] I love to think of that time & that it is drawing 
nearer.  It is almost the last of January & the next month is the last of winter_   Darling I am 
impatient & at times I feel as if I couldn’t wait until June for you but I must wait.  You dear dear 
creature[,] you darling girl[,] how I love you my Effie__ my darling Effie_  God bless you Darling 
& keep us both & give us peace of mind_  With fondest love darling[,] ever your own 

Harry__ 


